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Learning Objectives

• At the end of this activity learners will be able to:
1) Determine meaningful criteria for successful candidates for residency 

training
2) Reduce dependance on academic metrics that may not identify the best 

recruits
3) Avoid characteristics that could stimulate intrinsic bias
4) Utilize behavioral interviewing techniques
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Driving Forces for Holistic Review

• Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
• USMLE Step One is now a Pass/Fail exam (Step Two may not be 

far behind)
• USMLE Step 2 CS is gone (suspended during COVID, then 

abandoned when it became apparent that it was not needed)
• Patient expectations of humanistic physicians 
• Competency Based Medical Education (Milestones)
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A Shift from Traditional Markers to Humanistic, 
Team-oriented, and Clinical Markers of Success

• Traditional:  MCAT scores  USMLE scores  ABMS certifying 
exam success
– Do exam scores corelate with professionalism, patient trust, 

satisfaction, teamwork?
• Are there better markers for success working in a modern 

medical environment?
• Do scores perpetuate intrinsic bias and work against diversity, 

equity and inclusion?
4

The Case for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
DEMOGRAPHICS Visualizing the U.S. Population by Race

https://www.visualca
pitalist.com/visualizi
ng-u-s-population-
by-race/
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Number of Active MD Residents, by Race/Ethnicity 
(Alone or In Combination) and GME Specialty

ACGME-Accredited Specialties and Subspecialties Active 

## Specialty

American 
Indian or 
Alaska 
Native Asian

Black or 
African 
American

Hispanic, 
Latino, or 
of 
Spanish 

Native 
Hawaiian 
or Other 
Pacific White

Unduplicated 
Total

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Dermatology 9 0.7 301 22.9 60 4.6 87 6.6 2 0.2 843 64.0 1,317
Emergency Medicine 52 0.9 945 16.0 348 5.9 522 8.8 9 0.2 4,003 67.6 5,921
Family Medicine 93 1.0 1,820 20.4 834 9.3 893 10.0 27 0.3 4,536 50.8 8,929
Internal Medicine 82 0.4 5,559 24.1 1,094 4.7 1,553 6.7 36 0.2 8,191 35.5 23,097
Orthopaedic Surgery 23 0.6 517 14.0 168 4.6 240 6.5 13 0.4 2,753 74.6 3,692
Pediatrics 46 0.6 1,388 18.1 488 6.4 669 8.7 23 0.3 4,138 54.0 7,668
Physical Medicine and Rehabil itation 6 0.6 270 28.2 50 5.2 88 9.2 1 0.1 533 55.6 959
Plastic Surgery 0 0.0 42 23.6 8 4.5 21 11.8 0 0.0 97 54.5 178
Psychiatry 43 0.8 1,191 23.0 391 7.5 503 9.7 20 0.4 2,643 51.0 5,179
Radiology: Diagnostic 22 0.6 1,025 27.1 166 4.4 254 6.7 4 0.1 2,050 54.2 3,784
Surgery: General 62 0.8 1,453 17.8 429 5.3 658 8.1 22 0.3 4,820 59.2 8,143
Total 674 0.6% 25,747 21.8% 6,484 5.5% 8,842 7.5% 229 0.2% 59,917 50.8%

https://www.aamc.org/data-reports/students-residents/interactive-data/report-residents/2020/table-b5-md-residents-race-ethnicity-and-specialty
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Intrinsic Bias in Standardized Testing (Ethnicity)
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Intrinsic Bias in Standardized Testing (Income)
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ACGME Internal Medicine Milestones
• “Uses shared decision making to develop and implement value-based (high value) 

comprehensive management plans”
• “Develops and implements value based (high value) comprehensive management plans … 

incorporating pertinent psychosocial and other determinants of health”
• “Models effective coordination of patientcentered care among different disciplines and 

specialties”
• “Seeks performance data consistently with adaptability, and humility”
• “Challenges one’s own assumptions and considers alternatives”
• “Independently creates and implements an individualized learning plan”
• “Proactively implements strategies to ensure that the needs of patients, teams, and systems 

are met”
• “Establishes and maintains therapeutic relationships using shared decision making”
• “Mitigates communication barriers” 
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Pair and Share

• 1) What attributes of applicants to a residency program would 
you find most compelling?

• 2) How might we get insight to those attributes?
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Holistic Review
US Supreme Court (2003):  “highly 
individualized, holistic review of each 
applicant’s file, giving serious 
consideration to all the ways an 
applicant might contribute to a diverse 
educational environment”

AAMC: “a flexible, individualized way of 
assessing an applicants capabilities by 
which balanced consideration is given to 
experiences, attributes and academic 
metrics … and, when considered in 
combination, how the individual might 
contribute value as a medical student 
and future physician.”

http://www3.med.unipmn.it/papers/2013/NEJM/2013-04-25_nejm/nejmp1300411.pdf11

The X Factor:  Applicants Desire to be at Our Place
(SERASA)
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The Lenox Hill IM Experience
• 4500 applications
• 471 signaled LHH IM
• 350 of those signals met our criteria for interview
• Interviewed all of those plus about 150 more (feeder schools, 

recommended to us by colleagues, Gold Humanism Awards, HBMC, 
Puerto Rican Medical Schools, Candidates reporting fluency in 
Spanish and in Russian)

• Limiting AOA candidates to no more than 10% of the total
• Ranked about 330
• Filled within 122 ranks (normally takes up to 178 ranks to fill)13

What is the Value of SERASA Signaling?

• Recruiting a class of interns who really want to train with us 
rather than one in which some matched applicants ranked us 
very low on their list means that we are starting with a more 
enthusiastic and dedicated cohort.

• During interviews, a common question we ask is “What made 
you consider us for your training?”  The most common answer 
– “I love New York City”. (There are 8 IM programs in 
Manhattan and over a dozen more in the 5 boroughs)

14

Behavioral Interviewing

• Asking a candidate to express their opinion about 
professionalism and they will all tell you that they always 
adhere to professional standards.

• Ask them to tell a story to illustrate their professional 
characteristics and you can get a real appreciation of their 
relationship with professionalism

• Other topics include teamwork, leadership, overcoming of 
adversity, difficult patients and situations

15
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The Behavioral Interview

• “I would like you to tell me a story about an event that happened to you.  
The event must be about a time when someone, it could be yourself or 
someone you were with, was behaving in an UNPROFESSIONAL 
manner.  Tell me about the situation, tell me specifically what you did in 
response to the unprofessional behavior.” 

• Situation/Task:  

• Action:  What did you do? 

• Result:  How did the situation resolve? 16

Scoring Anchors

Immature, 
naïve approach 

to this 
situation.  Did 
not learn from 
this experience

Rudimentary 
approach to 

this situation.  
Made an 

honest attempt 
to avoid the 
behavior but 
not correct it.

Solid approach 
to this 

challenge.  Had 
the right idea 

but did not 
follow through.

Very good plan 
and reasonable 
actions taken 
to maintain 

professionalism
.

Superb 
response. 

Would make an 
excellent role 

model of 
professionalism

.

1 2 3 4 5

17

Ranking
• Initial Rank Order List created through a scoring algorhithm consisting of:

– ¼ USMLE Scores
– ¼ Application Score (MSPE Class ranking in available, Grade in MS3 Medicine Clerkship, 

Letters, Awards, Experiences, Personal Statement)
– ¼ Traditional Interview Assessment (Commitment to medicine, expressiveness and 

language ability, professional demeanor, “overall impression”)
– ¼ Behavioral Interview questions (average of two)

• This system allows a student with low USMLE scores but an otherwise great 
performance to be considered highly.  

• The high weighting for interviews does not allow a dull student with great scores 
to be ranked highly.

• List is then modified to balance school of origin, demographic and geographic 
factors, impression from TPA, residents, outside support.
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Examples of Stories

• “As a student on my surgery clerkship there was a patient who 
was a frequent flyer.  He was a drug addict and some of the 
residents made disparaging remarks about him, even in front 
of him.”

• “Oh my, what did you do?”
• “Well, there were so many patients on that service that I was 

able to switch to other patients so that I wouldn’t be with 
those residents on rounds.”

19

Scoring Anchors

Immature, 
naïve approach 

to this 
situation.  Did 
not learn from 
this experience

Rudimentary 
approach to 

this situation.  
Made an 

honest attempt 
to avoid the 
behavior but 
not correct it.

Solid approach 
to this 

challenge.  Had 
the right idea 

but did not 
follow through.

Very good plan 
and reasonable 
actions taken 
to maintain 

professionalism
.

Superb 
response. 

Would make an 
excellent role 

model of 
professionalism

.

1 2 3 4 5
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Examples of Stories (2)
• “In medical school I was the President of the Internal Medicine Interest 

Group and we would arrange for speakers to come and talk about different 
topics.  I found my self doing all the arrangements and that my Vice 
President wasn’t doing anything.  I felt it was unfair.”

• “Uh huh.  What did you do about it?”
• “I spoke to the person who was VP and they told me that their mother was 

sick and that they couldn’t focus on the IMIG.  In the end the executive 
board got together to share the work of arranging for speakers and we 
asked the VP just to write the newsletter which didn’t need to be done 
during regular hours.  It worked out for everyone.”

21
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Scoring Anchors

Immature, 
naïve approach 

to this 
situation.  Did 
not learn from 
this experience

Rudimentary 
approach to 

this situation.  
Made an 

honest attempt 
to avoid the 
behavior but 
not correct it.

Solid approach 
to this 

challenge.  Had 
the right idea 

but did not 
follow through.

Very good plan 
and reasonable 
actions taken 
to maintain 

professionalism
.

Superb 
response. 

Would make an 
excellent role 

model of 
professionalism

.

1 2 3 4 5
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Examples of Stories (3)

• “In my country, I was a member of a group that would go into 
the rural villages and provide vaccinations to families traveling 
door to door.  The government informed us that we were not 
to administer vaccines to people unless they accepted 
propaganda material that we were made to carry.”

• “That doesn’t seem right.  What did you do?”
• “I met with the minister of health and explained my objections 

to him.  After that the rule was changed”
23

Scoring Anchors

Immature, 
naïve approach 

to this 
situation.  Did 
not learn from 
this experience

Rudimentary 
approach to 

this situation.  
Made an 

honest attempt 
to avoid the 
behavior but 
not correct it.

Solid approach 
to this 

challenge.  Had 
the right idea 

but did not 
follow through.

Very good plan 
and reasonable 
actions taken 
to maintain 

professionalism
.

Superb 
response. 

Would make an 
excellent role 

model of 
professionalism

.

1 2 3 4 5
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Correlation between Interview Score and 
Resident Performance

Professionalism Leadership

Strand, Moore, Laube
AJOG:2011:

25

2014-15 data LHH IM

y = -0.0936x + 11.781
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Large Scale Attempts to Aid the Selection of 
Candidates to Interview

• The AAMC Standardized Video Interview (SVI)
– 2016, 2017
– Six behavioral questions (interpersonal and communication skills, knowledge of 

professionalism)
– Emergency Medicine applicants
– Study 1 included 855 applicants, Study 2 included 3532 applicants
– Small correlations with USMLE scores, AOA and Gold Humanism membership
– No to small group differences by gender or ethnicity (Latinx applicants compared to 

white)
– Small to medium differences by applicant type (IMG compared to US)
– Unclear what the cost or investment of time was to achieve these 4387 SVIs but training 

for raters took 16 hours each.  
– It has been 5 years and the SVI has not been expanded
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Selection Tool of Applicants for Residency (STAR)

• University of Kansas – Dept of Otolaryngology 
– Before STAR – 15 faculty spent an average of 12 hours each reviewing 

applications (180 faculty-hours)
– Post STAR – administrative staff took approximately 20 hours to 

capture data from ERAS (Gender, race were not incorporated into 
the algorithm).  Data is weighted and is automatically analyzed for 1 
hour and the top 50% of applicants are then reviewed by the 
program selection committee (10 faculty x 2 hours = 20 faculty-hours) 

28

Other Potential Selection Systems

• Otolaryngology Resident Talent Assessment (ORTA) – open ended 
questions about “Approach”, “character”, “connection” and 
“mindset” and later compared to performance based assessments 
of 140 residents.  Time commitment is about 1 hour/year for 
program directors and 30 minutes per trainee for performance-
based assessments.  Still undergoing study

• Hogan Assessment System/J3Personica – Personality-based 
assessments ($30 - $400 each).  Over 2 million have been 
performed.  Correlation with performance is lacking at this time.29
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